
TEE NEW HYMN BOOK.
IV.

3. Hymns by Women. (Con
tinued. ) Twenty «even women have 
contributed to the new book. This is 
an interesting fact, and it shows bow 
largely they have shared in the re
ligious enthusiasm of the present 
day and how they Lave helped it on. 
It will be interesting to see who they 
are and what they have written. 1 | 
will therefore add a complete list of | 
their hymns, which will be interest
ing to many and valuable by way of 
reference :
Mrs. Anderson : Our country's voice is

pleading............  715
Harriet Auber : Hasten, Lord, the glo

rious .........................  723
“ •* O (tod. our strength, to

thee our song....... .— 45
“ “ With joy we hail the

sacred dav.................. 649
J.yd.a Baxter : Take the name of Jesus... 771 
.Via y Bowly : O Lord, while we confess

the worth ................  69u
.Alice Cary : Earth with its dark-and .. sti 
Phoebe Carv : One sweetly solemn tho’t 632 
.Mr-. Charles: Never further than thy

cross .........................  161
Mrs Coiner : Lord, 1 hear of showers of

. blessings.................... *56
Mary L. Duncan : Jesus, tender Shep

herd, heir ................ 831
Mary L. Duncan : Lo round the throne a 627 
Charlotte Elliot : Just as I am, without

one........ ...................  255
“ “ Jesus my Savior look

on me.......................  253
•» “ My God and Father,

while 1 stray.............. 500
~ j I am trusting thee, Lord of............. 775
" j Increase one faith, Almighty.........  395

i 1 gave my life for thee............... 779
i As thy day thy strength shall...... 502
~ I Now, the sowing and the weeping... 4 57

' Not your own. but his ye are.........  593
~ ! 'J Savior, precious Savior............. 778
e i Singing for Jesus, our Savior.........  783
ë j Take my life and let it he............. 599
Z j Joined t" Christ in mystic............ 434
~ [ Jesus, Master, whom 1 serve....  432
Mrs. Flowerdew : Fountain of mercy,

God of.......................  809
Mis. Hawks : I neeil thee every hour... 781
Mrs. Hemans : Lowly and solemn be.....  862
Mrs. J. Luke : I think when I read that

sweet ........................  838
Mrs. Mackay : Asleep in Jesus, blessed

sleep ......................   852
Harriet Phillips : We bring no glittering

treasures.................... 830
Mrs. C. L. Rice : Wilt thou hear the

voice of praise...... 837
Mrs. Sigourney : Servants of Christ arise 428 
Eliz. Scott : Awake,ye saints, awake!... 647 
A. Staele : Children, loud hosannas sing 836 
A. Steele : Come let our sonls adore thee 911 
Jane Taylor : Great God, wilt thou con

descend ...................   827
Anna L. Walker : Work for the night is

coming .....................  782
Mrs. Van Alstyne : Safe in the arms of

Jesus........................  829
Anna Warner.- One more day’s work for

Jesus........................  780
Now if we add the hymns retained 

from the old book, viz.} Madame 
Buurignon’s (638, new) ; Mrs. Duber’a 
iC94); Mrs. Steele’s (654 and 746), and 
Mrs. Bulmer’s (673), of which I spoke 
in the last paper, and include the 
learned Miss Wink worth’s translation 
of King Robert II.’s (of France) fine 
hymn to the Holy Spirit (204), we
'vi 11 have thirty-one female bymnists 
with forty-seven hymns. This is a 
fine shewing, and they include some 
of the finest sacred songs this cen
tury has given us, and some of them 
will live in the heart of man tor ever. 
A thorough criticism Would i• joct 
others from a standard and perma
nent book of hymns, such as 781, 
738, 25S, 774 and 829, bnt all have 
excellencies, and oonsidei ing the va
riety of uses to which the Hymnal 
will be pat, something can be sai<^ 
for all. Miss Havergal has, how
ever, larger space allotted to her 
than her merits deserve, relatively 
larger, I mean. It is a singular 
basis of selection that wonld give beri 
eleven hymns, and Faber three and 
Bowring two, not to mention Ray 
Palmer (thiee),and Keble two!

In making out the above list I 
find I have overlooked that unsur
passed song of Mrs. Sarah Flower 
Adams, “ Nearer, my God. to thee.” 
■399). which has now become a clas
sic and taken its place among those 
diviner songs which live forever, and 
wnich contains in itself the essence 
of a hundred hymns.

4. Hymns by Miscellaneous 
Mode un Au ruons.—Barring Chas. 
Wesly, we now come to the strength 
and richness and beauty of the pre
sent collection, that which made it 
worth while to publish a new book, 
and wnich gives that hook its attrac
tiveness and value. And I cannot bat 
think it a pity that from the magni
ficent treasury of modern hymnvlogy, 
the Committee, bad not drawn inoie 
largely, even if it had been at the 
expense of Wesley and Watts. And 
now that such a varied and extensive 
field stretches out before us, we can 
but stop to cull a 11 iwer here and 
there and shew yen where others as 
beautiful can be found

In speaking of this part of my 
subject,it wiil he convenient—though 
hardly appropriate (for in she service 
of praise nothing sectai.au should 
he hinted)—to an ange the hymns 
according to the Church connections 
of their authors.

1. Episcojmt. As might he expect
ed, by tar the greater number of an- < 
thors are of the Episcopal Church. 
The liteiavy and devotional cirtnre 
bas been such within her sacred en
closures, that Christian song has 
there found a rich soil. Iu fact, 
counting Charles Wesley here, where 
he belongs, the number of hymus hy 
non-Bpiscopal authors wit! r--- 

■ Onil indeed. H^ie we find R -v.
Henry F. Lyle’s “ AbUc with me.”
,• 84;; arm .os •• JvSus, i a>y cross 
L.-.ve nt.,, (-7T ,i. fi eipceia! y
•:ne the Ip,.*r !.. siillfiV amt toll th-
‘-3 hynr sof modern tim«-s. Here 
Perronet’a stirring Christian. “A!!
!. . . t !.. jj

(819), his “Bread of the world in 
mercy broken 1” (705) and his famil- 
iar missionary hymn u From Green- 
land’s icy mountains,” (744), worthy 
of the great and devoted misait) nary 
who wrote it ; here old John New
ton’s magnificent “ Glorious things 
of thee are spoken,” (664), and his 
“ How sweet the name of Jesus 
sounds,” (112), D -an Henry Alford’s 
“ Comeye thankful people come,’ (910) 
on the Harvest Home, although be 
has written better hymns than that; 
Bullock’s “ In grief and fear, to thee, 
O Lord,” (913); Sir John Bowring’s 
immortal song in honor of the cross, 
(169) to have written which is glory 
enough for one man, and bis “ Watch
man tell ns of the night,” (738) ; Sir 
E. Denny’s “ L:gbt of the lonely pil
grim’s heart,” (729) ; Rev. J. S. B. 
Monsell’s “ Lord ot the living har
vest,” (686), his beautiful marriage 
song, “O love, divine and tender, 
(814), and bis Harvest Thauks- 
giving sung, (908). Here we men
tion the triumphant Sabbath hymn, 
•' O Day of rest and gladness,” 
(653), hy the Bishop of Lincoln, Dr. 
Christopher Wordsworth, brother, if 
I remember rightly, of the poet, 
William Wordsworth, a hymn that 
bears the stamp of the Episcopal idea 
of the Sabbath (a true one) rather 
than the Puritan. I suppose Sir 
Henry W. Baker, (920) would come 
m here, and doubtless Sir Robert 
Grant, the latter appears for his 
“ C worship the King, all glorious 
above,” (29), and bis tender and so
lemn " Saviour, when in dust to 
thee,” (118), which will live as long 
as human sorrow and need looks up 
out of its tears and distress to the 
Saviour of men, to whom the weary 
aud he*ivy laden do come, and his 
“ When gut he ring clouds around 1 
view,” (436). Here place Rev. S. 
Baring Gould, with his Christian Sol
diers’ Battle Hymn, “ Onward Chris
tian Soldiers, marching as to war,’ 
(746), and here comes the Vicar of 
Hursley, John Keble, the scholar, the
ologian aud the poet, and the hum
ble and devoted pastor, with bis 
“ Sun of my sonl my S .viour dear,” 
(804) , for which may the earth lie 
gently on his precious dust, and his 
“ New every morning is thy _ love,” 
l806). The late Dean Milman is here 
witb his “ When our hearts are bow
ed with woe,” (503). On this side the 
water, I find Bishop Frederic D. 
Huntingdon, of Central New York, 
“ Tbere is no night in heaven,” (618), 
the late Bishop George W. Doane, 
of Maine, “ Thou art the way ; to thee 
alone,” (134), and Bishop Arthur 
Cleveland Cox, son of that late 
learned Presbyterian, the late Rev. 
Samuel H. Cox, D.D , “ O where are 
kings and empires now,” (713), which 
will march with stately tread down 
the centuries, and “ Saviour, sprinkle 
many nations,” (725). No doubt many 
whom I cannot now classify would 
come under the broad Episcopal ban
ner.

2. Baptist. To Fawcett, an English 
Baptist minister, we are indebted for 
the quiet little hymn on the Bible, 
“ How precious is tbe book divine,’ 
(635), and for “ Blest be the tie that 
binds,” (758), for which we may thank 
him “ through all etc. nity,” written 
when about to bid adieu to his dear 
flock, when in age and weakness, he 
was about to depart to seek health 
and vigor in a wai mer clime-—though 
a vain quest. Rev. Robert Robin
son, of Cambridge, England, the au
thor of a learned History of Baptism, 
gives us “ Come, thou Fountot every 
blessing,*’ (772(, so familiar, that I 
thought it was in the old hook, but 
it is not. Tb s hymn will live when 
bis cumbrous aud learned and valua
ble History of Baptism will have been 
forgotten except by the antiquary 
and scholar, as it is in fact now being 
superseded by tbe more popular woik 
of the Rev. Henry 8. Barrage, of 
Portland, Me., (The Act of Baptism 
in the History of the Christian 
Church : Philadelphia, (1879.) Dr. 
Catbcart’s Baptism of the Ages, and 
Nations: (Philadelphia. 1878), and 
the learned works of Dr. Cote, mis
sionary m Rome. I was almost say
ing that that hymn will live when 
immersion will have only historical 
interest, as a strange practice once 
in vogue in certain sections of the 
Church, which will be looked back 
upon from afar by students of 
Christian antiquity and Church his
tory, but I will not say that. Rev. 
Hugh Stowell, pastor and author has 
written that be .ntiful hymn “ From 
every stormy wind that blows,” (384), 
one of the best and most finely con
ceived and expressed of our sacred 
songs. J. Stalker has given ns 
** Giacions Spirit, Love divine,” 
(196), and tbe heroic missionary Ad- 
onuam Judsoo, tbe excellent poeti
cal version of tue Loid’s Prayer, re
markable for its literalness. (396). 
R-*v, Samuel F. Smith, D. D., of New
ton, Mass., is here by bis grand hymn 
on the triumph of Christianity, “Tbe 
M .ruing light is breaking,” (757), 
and that most L-actiful song. “ Soft
ly fades the twilight ray, ” (655). Dr. 
Smith is still mors fanions for his 
national hymn for the United States, 
which hymn-book makers across the 
border always insert, but which of 
course tbe Methodist Cbm ch (or any 
other Church) of Canada does not
sing.
J Alfred Faulkner, b a„ b d.

A PROVINCIAL POET.
At the request of a friend of the 

deceased lady we take the following 
from the St. John Telegraph :

“ Clare Everest, ” as at least a few 
of our readers knew, was the nom de 
plume of Miss Clare Annie Gallagher 
a yuan g lady whose rare poetical 
gifts gave promise of a development 
that would long perpetuate her name 
and memory and do honor to her 
native Province. Sad to say the 
hopes thus excited were not destined 
to be fully realized ; they were first 
blighted by ibe ill health of Miss 
Gallagher, and finally cut off by her 
early and unexpected death, caused 
hy consumption, that fell destroyer 
of so many precious lives.

Mira Gallagher was a daughter of 
Mr. Timothy Gallagher, of West
moreland, and of Emily his wife, 
whose maiden name was Prince, she 
being a sister of the Rev. John 
Priucs, and of the Misses Prince of 
this city, and aunt of Professor New
comb, now of Washington, well 
known as an astronomer. Moncton 
was Miss Gallagher’s native town, 
and it was in it that she received her 
elementary education. As, however, 
the family made one or two removals 
to northern counties, it is probable 
that she received some educational 
advantages by such changes. She 
returned to Salisbury some years ago, 
residing there for the most part, hut 
often spending several months with 
her aunts in this city. She also 
taught school for a short period, but 
tin; woiry of school work was too 
much for tier delicate nervous organi
zation and her weak physical consti
tution. It was long feared that her 
lungs were weak, and it was to pul
monary disease that she fell a victim.

She died at Salisbury on the 21st 
day of August last, after very con
siderable suffering, which she bore 
without a murmur. ... It was 
a sad and sadden ending of a promi
sing career, hat one that had been 
long feared by those who knew Miss 
Gallagher best. When in perfect 
health she bad often spoken to her 
intimate friends on the subject of 
death, which she regarded rattier as 
tbe entrance to life than as its termi
nation. But that entrance she felt 
cuuid be made only by faith in One 
who could lead her through the dark 
valley, and bring her into the light 
of perennial day. That faith was 
hers, and it sustained her in her last 
moments on earth. To her death 
was gain ; to her friends it is an irre
parable loss.

“ Clare Everest's” li st appearance 
before the public of St. John, as a 
writer, was in the winter of 1875, 
when she sent a little poem to the 
Telegraph, which was simply entitled 
" Lines by Clare Everest.” Had 
she been blessed with robust health, 
with the strength of intellect she 
possessed and the liveliness of fancy 
that was hers, it is hard to say to 
what high niche in the temple of 
fame she might not have aspired.

Although Clare Everest wrote a 
large number of pieces which have 
appeared in tbe newspapers, nearly 
all of them having appeared in the 
Telegraph, yet a great many of her 
poems nave never appeared in print, 
and some of those are quite equal to 
the best vi those that hare seen the 
light. It is to be hoped that all her 
poems will be collected in a little 
volume as a memento of one whose 
tuneful Voice was never raised bnt to 
sing of noble themes, and whose 
verses were consecrated to the cause 
of right and truth.

—cavj*- .itt’ivi B..
tiers ‘‘By c o! Siivatn’e sha ij i il!,*'

A Lsadville preacher is visiting in 
Philadelphia, and some brother 
clergymen, noticing that he did not 
<*sir* v a w»t h. a iked b-m hew he I 
managed to time himself during bis 1 
sermons. “ Oh. that is simple 1 
■ nongb,” replied the Leadville apos- | 
tie, ** I keep light on until the rt- :

b _ t • ’ ---1 }h- 1 I
- ■- > l; to step ’’—Philidel 1
phi a News.

the came ratio, if oar road had 
twelve times as many accidents, it 
would be equally well managed. ” 
Many of the criminals who give their 
religion as “ Methodists” were a 
week, or a month, or a year, in oar 
Sunday-schools, perhaps. Many gave 
the name of the only sect they ever 
heard of except tbe Catholic. As 
there are more Methodist farmers, 
grocers, mechanics, dressmakers, mil
liners, husbands, wives, and children 
than of any other Protestant sect in 
the country, because there are more 
Methouists, so there may be more in 
number of those who are no credit 
to Methodism, without that fact 
being any discredit to it.—New 
Yorii Christian Advocate.

“ Irish” Potatoes.—The annual 
crop of potatoes is 200,000,000 bush
els in America alone, while Europe 
raises large quantities, and yet three 
centuries ago the potato was un
known. Few families wonld feel 
comfortable if deprived of potatoes 
for a week, and yet the world had to 
do without them for more than five 
thousand years. They)were brought 
from Peru by the Spaniards, and this 
was a much better discovery than the 
silver mines for which that country 
was once so distinguished- New 
York has a large shipping demand, 
and the amount annually exported 
average a half million bushels. At 
the same time whenever the market 
reaches a remunerative rate potatoes 
are imported in enormous quantities. 
One year tbe import was 780,173 
bushels, and £be duty at 15 cents 
per bnshel airionnted to $111,026.
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TOBIN’S WHARF.

BALSAMIC St RUP
Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recent 

; coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation 
j* compounded from the prescription of Dr. 
I Avery, baa been in use for over 30 years, 

and with unvarying success. Convinced 
by so long and thorough a trial, of its great 
superiority to the various nostrums so per
sistently advertised, we have determined to 
put it more prominently before the public. 
Once known it is alwaya used asthe

LOSS OF COAL AT SEA.

Off the coaatof England, Scotland, 
and Ireland last year, eight hundred 
and twenty-six ships were actually 
lost, Briliab-uwned vessels forming 
three parts of this total. As in for
mer years, a great many losses were 
due to collisions between vessels, 
one hundred ships being sank in 
this manner. Produce of all kind, 
being the various cargoes destroyed 
or swallowed up by the sea, amount
ed to nearly one million tons ; and 
al'.hough it may seem incredible, we 
are told that no leas than one bun 
dred and thirty-two thousand four 
hundred and fifty-nine tons of coal 
were lost. This article of commerce 
being mostly obtained from Great 
Britain, and carried in British “ bot
toms,” is an important item in tbe 
year’s losses ; and tbe utter destruc
tion of such a necessary article bears 
a sensible relation to the supply and 
demand, and consequently was suf
ficient to affect the market value of 
the mineral. During the past five 
years no fewer than fir) bandied and 
sixty four thousand four hundred and 
fifty-nine tons of coals have been lost 
at sea by the destruction of the ves
sels in which they were being carried. 
Aud yet this is only one item of the 
great general loss occasioned by such 
disasters.

Methodism and Crime.—“Sir,” 
said a citizen to a Methodist neigh
bour, “how do you explain that tbere 
are more persons who say that they 
were of Methodist ancestry in the 
State-prison than of any other Pro
testant denomination ? ” It was a 
staggering inquiry till he happened 
to hear of a reply made by James 
Fisk, jun., in tbe days of his power, 
when some one sail that thore were 
three times as many accidents on tbe i 
June Road, us ou another winch was ( 
named. “ Thank you, ” said Fisk 
“ f-.r the ..-mplimeat. ” “ What do
T- T-. ma-fi ?” “ J l = t tV.i.-v O'*
.. „ J-.... .. T t;„ , i-,rzr _e i
and iune twice as many Lams. At

Oub Forests. Mr. Whittier 
wrote to a Cincinnatian in response 
to an invitation to attend the Forest
ry Convention : “ For many years
I have felt a deep interest in tbe pre
servation of our forests and the 
planting of trees. The wealth, beau
ty, fertility and healthfulness of the 
country largely depend upon it. My 
indignation is yearly aroused by the 
needless sacrifice of some noble oak 
or elm and especially of the white 
pine, the grandest tree in odr woods, 
which I wonld not exchange for 
Oriental palms. ... I have al
ways admired tbe good taste of the 
Sakokis Indians, around Se!*ago 
Lake, who, when their chief died, 
dag around a beech tree, swaying it 
down, and placed his body in the 
rent, and then let the noble tree fall 
back into its original place, a green 
and beautiful monument for a son 
of the forest.”

BREVITIES.

“ Folks ought to talk about their 
neighbors like the tombstones does.”

The wisdom of women comes to 
them by inspiration ; their folly by 
premeditation.—Dumas.

I never listen to calumnies,because, 
if they are untrue, I run the risk of 
being deceived ; and if they be true, 
of hating persons not worth think
ing about.

As an indication of rapidity with 
which the pine-forests of ,tbe South 
are disappearing, it is stated that 
the State of Georgia ’ alone exports 
500,000,000 feet of lumber annually, 
which strips 95,000 acres of timber 
land.

The viear of a leading London 
West-end Ritualistic church informs 
all who care to look at hie notice- 
board that the .«nnouncemente of 
marriages and deaths to be prayed 
for should he given to the vestry- 
clerk.”

The maelstrom attracts more no
tice than the quiet fountain; a comet 
draws more attention than a steady 
star ; but it is better to be the font» 
tain than the mael8trom,aod star than 
comet, following ont the sphere and 
orbit of quiet usefulness in which 
God placet us.—John Hall, D.D.

Somebody said to Robert Hall : 
“ How many discourses do yon think, 
Mr. Hall, may a minister get np each 
week ?” Answered Hall : “ If he
is a deep thinker and great conden
ser, he may get np one ; if he is an 
ordinary man, two ; but if be is an 
ass, sir, he will produce half a doz
en.”

Two countrymen paused in the 
serpent-house in the Zoological Gar
dens and contemplated the boa-con
strictor. “ I say,” said tbe first 
countryman, “ what’s that insect 
tied himself up in a knot for like 
that ?” “ Oh !” replied his compani
on, in a superior manner, “ I «ap
pose he wanted to remind himself ot 
something when he woke up.”

Bayard Taylor, one day. in the 
course of a conversation with Long- 
fellow.said to the elder pœt : “ Theie 
is a little poem tV y-.8*e which is 
hardly know::, which few people 
ever mention ; but of all your short
er poems it is my favorite.” Mr. 
Longleiluw'a eyes kindled. “Is it 
* Chrysaor ?’ ” he asked. He was 
right : jt was “Chrysaor,” and his 
quick question seems to show that it 
was also his favorite.

When K ng’schapnJ, Boston, was 
built out of (j rincy granite, the in
habitants ot mat town were appalled 
at tbe quantity of stone which was
t .k- u ,i "ay. A town mmeting W33 

to Rt >p the foreign nae of the 
stone.les-t there might not be enough 
left for foundations and door-stones 
at home '. The quarries Lave been

. . US Y Vf ■ ikl - Il !’ B ,.ve, :|JU 
- uZ d .al -otoiiea !

being more palatable as well as more effieaci- 
ons
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES,and both betterand cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxa 
tire and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a 
scientific aud skilful manner, according to 
the action of the different drugs upon the 
different parts of the alimentary canal aud 
other organs.

The proprietors <Lmn for these pills a su
periority over very many others of asimilar 
na ure, because in them a number of well 
known a.id standard medicines of the 
pharmacopœiaare so combined and in such 
proportions, that although their action 
begins in the stomach, it by no means ends 
there, but extends to the liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, &c., so that obstructions in 
any of these will generally beovercome by 
their proper use nmltlius proper iHgeetion 
and healthy Hood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any 
| sense, unless science and skill are quackery, 

for advantage has been taken in their 
prepaiation of the learning and experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

FUKPAKKD BT

BROWN & WEBB.
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOX.
BROWN ft WEBB’S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller," (however boldly adver

tised surpasses this Standard Preparation 
for the relief of the class of symptoms for 
which suen remedies are so much used.
For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c., &c.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. 
It* stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne 
qualities adapt it to a largeclaaa of disorders, 
and make it a most valuable

The World's Best Books,
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No. 23
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Burns, Luther s i>»aiin,’"s« in’i 
1er, “Memoirs of Mirai » 
“Deathof Goethe.”
ROWLAND H1LC: HIS lÏfÏ 
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